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hard fata hold him chained in the 
dreariest haunts of a crowded city all 
his life ; lie pined 
shade of tropic trees or to sweep the 
great desert on a barb from Alexan
dria ; yet lie never left Ireland ; never, 
perhaps, penetrated farther into the 
country than the hills of Wicklow."

Rucehcrt wore surely wasted upon 
her :
•* I saw her once—one little while and then no

“A little friend of mine, who lias 
the kindest heart possible. She is 

Pansy. always ready to do a kindness for any
, .nil,iiit a kino's one, and she never refuses to grant a 

There is a iable to = favor, but she always is so ungracious
partie., in which all the trees *nii ^ hw k|n„ d(!eds. ftml Kil.vs so
flowers began t many sharp, irritating things that one
plaint. / vit hml no tempted to forget the warm heart
''^V:Eftt"nseutd^

fruUd “ Tim « bright lUtie patisy^held “^Zddv’ap^rtltf/od'”'"

ÏT^tfcS'snd ,nm!nrinm,bl"n,,i;,w,"Url,s^:

TI'Cdkto kiss it savin- ■ “ Why are, after a little pause. “ I didn’t think 
bright and*glad, while 'these jf mattered mud, if 1 did grim,h e a

ithers are sad and complaining ?" “ 1'»1" as 1 alwa>'8 1,0 what 1 am
“ T thought, ” said the. pansy, “that asaca. vou Hit mf here to blossom and be as ‘ makes one fee sometimes as If t

you put me O was hardly worth while to get their
bright as • . , little fingers pricked for the sake of the nut,"
best I could, and be a good little j r^llrtfjl‘thor answered. “Lot this

EPPS’S COCOA.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
to nit under the

avadtsc on earth awhile and then no’Twas BREAKFAST.
Ah ! what avail my vigil* pale, my magic loro ? 
She shone before my eyes awhile and then no

" Hy • thorwh kno* ledge of thr i ntumt Imwf wtvflh 
rot rn thf «pur-ti. ii'. of diLPslinii am', i.iitr.t.- h h.;<1 by » 
careful Biiplfi of tin, flue | i"i'i rtlr* i f wrl, *. left’ll
Oocow. Mr Kppa h i* prov oed "tir l>reskf ml tublit wl b* 
dflici'ti''v iLiv r- il l,"Vi r "C" which i ■' *,.v> us i, u> \ |i«.«i 
doctors ii Ils. It is h> l.e pul v .iii* im i,f null nrl e'e* i f 
diet thut h ro .Htitntiim mm he t i.utn• I. limit up ni.til 

igli to rra at over? U ruicne, to ilisesee Hundred* 
inslldle* un- ih tiitg uiouiul tie »eedv to at ta k 

when v< r flu re is a wenk |> "i t Vs ihw\ p« many m 
fatal sh ift hv k' -plug our nlvee wull forlllW d with pure birrd 
and a proper.y in>.ini*in ,i ir nu“."—“Civil Hi rvlci fleaeit*.”

Made simji'y with b«i .up water nr m^k. Hold only la 
pi K«'ta. hy Hroepfs. luhtdia t thus’
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h'allop of my peace is wrecked on beauty's 

hope's fair isle it rode awhile and then no
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I saw her once, one little while, and then no

’""'“iSiouior.- lleavcn “ "ltlc wb"°’ aml The following paragraphs, which we 
presence1'thrilled and lighted to its Inner clip from the London H' r/v/yy lidjistcr,

My (iva'ri In-east a little while and llion no will probably prove more interesting 
more." to American than to English renders.

Thanks to the efforts of Dr. Todd We are glad to discover that an Amcr- 
and to one or two otlior friends, Man- lean so highly eulogized by the l’rotes 
gan obtained employment in the mag- tant press of this country admitted the 
nifleont library of Trinity College, of justice of Catholic claims to religious 
which l)r. Todd was the librarian, education. The llegister quotes from 
lie was set to work making an l in- Mr. Raymond Blathwayte, who thinks 
proved catalogue of the books—a labor that ho was the last Englishman w ith 
for w hich his varied ami polyglot whom Lowell had a good talk : 
studies eminently fitted him. Here “Cardinal Manning," said Lowell, 
Mangan acquired or perfected his wild “is a perpetual puzzle to me. An 
and miscellaneous stock of learning. English gentleman, an Italian Cardi- 
Ile was fluent in the German, French, nal, a prince and a courtier, a Radical 
and Spanish tongues, hut his know)- Reformer- there is a curious mixture 
edge of Persian, Coptic and other orien- —and yet one of the most winning of 
ta I languages seemed to have been men.” He was much interested in my 
purely visionary. Many of liis poems telling him of some conversations I had 
lie sent in as translations. When with the Cardinal, 
asked why he gave credit to others for “I asked His Eminence once," 1 
what was his own—attributed to Hafiz said, “if lie was not now and again 
lines that wore entirely original—lie conscious of the old leaven of I’rotcs- 
answered pathetically : tantism." And Mr. Lowell laughed
“ Hafiz t'.ut) i.KTrEH than MAN".an." heartily when I told him that the Car- 

Whother through diffidence or dinal smiled and laid his hand on my 
through patriotism (patriotism in Ire- knee, and said. ‘Do you know that 
land always includes hatred of every- that is a very home question indeed ?' 
thing English) he never contributed a “ I quite believe it," remarked Mr. 
line to an English newspaper or peri- Lowell. “ I can distinctly trace Puri-- 
odical. Mis poems appeared in the tan influence here in America in 
Dublin I’m hi/ Journal and the, Dublin Homan Catholics. "
Univirsitg Magazine. In lb 12 the “Lowell was evidently pleased 
A', it tun was started and for live, years when I told him that only a few days 
Mangan was a weekly contributor to previously the Roman Catholic Arch
ils columns. When Mitchell left the bishop of Now York, Dr. Corrigan, had 
Nation in '47 Mangan followed him been regretting to me that the old 
and attached himself to the fortunes of spirit ot Puritanism was dying out in 
the new mouthpiece, the United Irish- America. “ Did he, indeed ?" was the 
man. poet's reply. “ That is very interest

ing and a very noble remark for him 
to make. But the decay of our Puri
tanism is only in creed ; its influence 
amongst all classes is strong 
healthy still. Referring to the Roman 
Catholics, it is essential to remember 
that we influence Rome quite as much 
as she influences us ; it is perhaps a 
delicate political matter for me to dis
cuss, but I must say that 1 think their 
demands as to the religious education 
of their children are not only natural, 
but reasonable. ’ "

No one who knows or knows of the 
CNcellcnt Archbishop of New York will 
misunderstand the sense in which lie
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Boys and girls, do the best you 
just where God puts you.

| prickly preacher preach you a sermon, 
dear, and learn to do good deeds 
kindly."—Selected.

tCl.i’ircan

A Poet Answered.
The following anecdote shows the 

..impie method used by a French states
man to control his temper, which was 
apt to take the hit in its mouth :

When M. de Porsigny was French 
Minister of the Interior, lie received a 
visit one day 
sending up Ins name, 
the great man’s sanctum. A warm 
discussion arose between them.

Suddenly a servant entered and 
handed the Minister a note. On open
ing it lie at once changed his tone of 
voice, and assumed a quiet and urbane 
manner.

Puzzled at the contents of the note, 
and the marked effect it had suddenly 
produced upon the Minister, his friend 
cast a furtive glance at it, when, to 
his astonishment, he perceived that it 

simply a plain sheet of paper, 
without a scratch upon it !

JAMES CLARENCE MANGAN.
Sad Career of Him who Might lie 

Named Ireland's Edgar Allen l*oe.

ONE OF THE SWEETEST POET’S OF THE 

CENTURY — IN LIFE HE KNEW 
NAUGHT RUT MISERY—HIS MISFOR
TUNES LARGELY DUE TO HIS 
FATHER —HIS CAREER AS A CLERK 
— BEFOOLED IN LOVE—HIS WRIT
INGS AND LITERARY WORK.

from a friend who, on 
was shown into
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In Glasnevin cemetery, where Ire
land has gathered to her bosom some 
of her bravest, her most gifted sons, is 
a grave unmarked by stone or slab, 
one that is dear to the hearts of Irisli-
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men the world over — the grave of 
James Clarence Mangan.

Many a tear has fallen on it, many 
a prayer been murmured over it since 

. , it that summer dire and terrible in Irish
More puzzled than ever, the gentle.- h- whcn tho wa8tcd body ot'Clar-

man, alter a few minutes, took his Managan was laid in the dust,
leave.and proceeded to interrogate the 
servant, to whom lie was well known 
for he himself had been a Minister of
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IS. K. I.EFEBVKK, MANAOKR,

81 ST. JAMHS S!„ MONTREAL. CANADAA>K FOR CIRCULAR*.

Those restless, wild blue eyes were 
dosed at last in a sleep untroubled by 

i dreams, that heart tumultuous and 
the interior. , breaking was at last forever stilled.

V ÎÎ1. b.ayC- mu! h;>, ''ust ha,i‘!0f Here the sternest well mav relent, the 
,o the Minister a note, folded up. which tst 6oft(jn to ])itv. jT„ who in lif,.
l,ad a inost extraordinary effect upon ,.ncw na ht but ;ui^rv and wretchcd- 
lum. Now, It was a plain sheet ol alld despair surely in death de-
■paper with nothing written upon it. ; gervog on1v ol'lr Uilldne.ss and our com- 
n hat dul n mean ? ' miseration. The uniformly woeful

• Sir,’ replied the servant, “here „f Magan lias been often and
is the explanation, which I must beg d|v tokl Nfit,ll(., told „ in .59 in a 
you to keep secret for I do not wish to ,)rU'f illtroduction „ volume of Ws 
compromise myself. My master is p00ms_told it as his friend and helper 
very liable to lose his temper. As he we|, t(jll it with tenderness,
himself is aware of Ins weakness, he wifh itv and with s()nw. 
has ordered me each time that lus .iJ,,,; clarence Mangan, like. Moore, 
voice ,s raised sufficiently to he audible ! was ,m so„ ot- a groetir, and was born 
m the ante-room, without delay to ,K Kiahalnblc st,eet, Du'olin, May 1, 
place a sheet of paper in an envelope ls0:i llis tatll,r, ho tcUs us in' the 
and take it to Imn. That reminds fra ,nl an au;oWographv found 
him that lus temper ,s getting the bet- aft”. his death_ treated him and his 
ter of him, and lie at once calms him- „^h and sistev <.as ., iiunt611lall 
self, .last now 1 heard ins voice rising, wouM trcat refractorv hounds. "

j “We often lioasted," says Mangan, 
j “ that wo would run into a mouse hole, 
t to shun him.” indeed, the poet at- 
! trihuted

The Great 
Strength-giver.

The most perfect form of Concentrated 
Nourishment.

Stimulating, - Strengthens , - Invigorating.
He"a iTtH foB ALL.
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FLUID BEEF

that sureRegular employment, 
steadier of genius, did little to steady 
the genius of Mangan. 
would disappear entirely, be lost for 
weeks and months, none knowing 
whither he had gone ; then lie would 
re appear as suddenly as ho had van
ished, only more wretched, more hag
gard and more forlorn. The one fatal 
weakness reduced him almost to the

At times lie
ami .!nnNST0H!3Fiuïb Beef

verge of insanity.
Sir Charles G a van Duffy was his 

staunch friend and loyal helper, and 
to him Mangan often appealed in his 
direst extremity. Witness the follow
ing letter :

“ Mv Dear Duffy : i am utterly 
prostrated. I am in a state of absolute 
desolation of spirit. For the pity of 
God conic to me. 1 have ten words to 
say to you. 1 implore you come. Do 
not suffer 1110 to believe that 1 am 
abandoned by God and man. I can
not stir out—cannot look any one ill 
the face. Regard this as my 
quest and comply with it ns if you sup
pose me dying. 1 am hardly aide to 
hold the pen, hut I will not, and dare 
not, take any stimulants to enable me. 
to do so. Too long and fatally already 
have I been playing that game with 
my shattered nerves. Enough, 
bless you. l >h, come !

4}Ml.D t
spoke. The Puritans were a narrow
minded. selfish, fanatical 
they had sterling virtues, which it is 
much to be regretted their descendants 
do not generally emulate.—Are Maria.

race ; but
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ITct Luck But Work.

Ie v.n“ Twenty clerks in a store, twenty 
hands ill a' printing office, twenty ap
prentices in a ship yard, twenty young 
men in a town, all want to get on in 
the world, and expect to do so," says 
an old merchant.

“ One of the clerks will become part- 
and make a fortune : one of the

last re
A Prickly Preacher,

“ 'Void, Tom ! You are the most care- \ 
less bov I ever knew. Now vou have , *M- ,",s, MlM'0,rlTxr's ., f
upset grandmother's work-basket and n Ins father. Ho was an improvident
the spools have run everywhere. No, »'*»' lf ‘h.° >' t,ti l,UM,ncsa *»! 1,ad d,P 
vou needn't come hack. I'll pick it trough lus lingers, and then gave 
up for vou !" and Marian gathered up ! >"msolt "P 1° ’bitterness and despair, 
and replaced the contents of the basket, i AX » ,lc<vd n0; wo»d(i!' that. Poverty soon 
which Tom had upset in his liasiv pas- ; Save place to actual want in the. Man- 
sage through the room. , gan household. Reared u, at, atmos^

"I'd sa v you were a brick Marian, ! Vhci',e of curses and intemperance, of 
if vou hadn't scolded so!" exclaimed vrmdty, infidelity andblasphemy, it ,s 
Tom as he rushed through the front :not surprising that Clarence Mangan 
door to join some bovs who were wait- ! was « trembling a stunted and un-

canny child \\ lint little school edu-

T,‘-urttvi*u rf.i r.r,!t> r 1 TiOLLOW \ Y -1-" bltfihiTK1»
1 mV ! 'CiT ZÏ. AT1T. 15 Yi.'ltR fj aT.'i, i.t .* -Th NiV-v ÙXVUUD'BT. (LATE 633 <)Xl’ORp AT.), l^rfOON;

>xv.: r vfid fct In. H<i, F«5t, GlH riariy » ft blVJhi SiMiS-m; ................
..vre-- t "nrci. f^_v,i1A lnr.v tn LV: 0 L&tti! Oil t « t'C'l V KuJ i. I ~. 1. UlO r.li.l»»

J,.,, Oylora Kir,-At, !.IO ’l.n. I.l.rv I.-- «mil t -IVGod nor,
compositors will own a newspaper, and 

“ Ever yours, become an influential citizen ; one. of 
j, M," tin; apprentices will become a master 

The letter is followed by a Series of buildei' ; one of the villagers will get
a handsome farm, and live like a 
patriarch—hut which one is tiie lucky 
individual ? Luck ! There is no luck 
about it. The tiling is almost as cer
tain as the. rule of three. The young 
follow who will distance his competitors 
is lie who masters his business, who 
preserves his integrity, who lives 
cleanly and purely, who devotes his 
leisure to tho acquisition 
edge ; who gains friends by deserving 
them, and who saves his spare money. 
There are some ways to fortune shorter 
than this dusty old highway, hut the. 
staunch men of the community, the 
men who achieve something really 
worth having — good fortune, good 
name and serene old ago—all go in 
this road."

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS mLsolemn promises made, “in the. name 

of God Almighty, ” chief of which is the 
pledge to live soberly, abstemiously 
and regularly. > Needless to say the 
promises wore again broken. He was 
living at this time in

A MISERABLE BACK ROOM
destitute of every comfort, a porter 
bottle doing duty for a candlestick and 
a blanketless pallet for a lied and a 
writing table, his only companion a 
sick brother who added to his anxie
ties, his only hope that life was not 
endless, that death was surely coining 
for them both. Death came at last 
and Mangan answered willing to his 
call. Broken in health and spirits he. 
had, in '47, obtained admission to St.
Vincent’s Hospital, but left there in a 
fit of frenzy, the doctors having re
fused him stimulants. For two years 
life dragged on its miserable course, 
till at length one morning in June,
1840, the news spread about that Man
gan was dying, a victim to that 
terrible epidemic, cholera, then raging 
in Ireland.

From the sheds at Ivilmainham lie 
had been moved to the Meath Hospital,
where, oil Juno 20, he breathed his Coming Events,
last. His deatli was as peaceful as his Coming consumption is forslmdowod by a 
life had been troubled. He had always hacking cough, night sweats, pmu m tho 
i • n, a, v i. . a chost, etc. Arrest its progress nt once bybeen a sincere Catholic at heart, taking Hagyard’s Pectoral Ilals.-mi, which 
though often careless and indifferent never fails to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
in practice. When told that lie could hoarseness, etc., and even in confirmed coli
not recover lie said playfully to a friend sumption affords great relict, 
who had sat by his bedside, “I feel Hngynrel's Yellow Oil.

that I am going. I know that 1 must 
go ‘ unhanselled ’ and ‘ unanelled,’but 
you must not lot me go unshriven and 
unanointed.”
sacraments of the Church, and with

mvc just, received a direct t 
the Choicest and purest 

which will bo

importation ol 
Mass Wine,
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ing for him to go fishing. ... .
“Sister. I can't get this sum right. ' catlon he got was acquired at a small 

Won't vou help me?" asked little ’ “ VoPish seminary in Derby square. 
Nellie, coming into the room with her His schooling lasted until he was thir-

teen. Then for seven years he labored 
as a scrivener's clerk and contrived
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if3? (liven with such distinctness, 
and snap, as will lie sure, to get 
wherever seen read all through and 
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slate.

"Vou must lie dreadfully stupid not
to understand such n simple, thing us . , , . , ,
that, Marian answered, as she took c(!lvod to hc,l’ snPP°n liat wretched 
the slate impatiently out of the child’s • household “ I was taken from mv 
hand. "Now if 1 have to s‘oi, and books' ohhged to relinquish my soh- 
hiss with vour old arithmetic, I shan't tar-v ramblcs a,ul ''liisings and com- 
have any time to practice ' " petied for the miserable pittance of a

“Never mind." said Noiiie, meeklv. fow shilling8 weekly to herd with the
coarsest of associates.

» out of the miserable pittance he re- HEADQUARTERSof knowl- .V. v.
smnrtncRR, 

the book 
remem-Church Candles

ESTA II LIS II KD 1S55.

" D, you needn't go away. I sup- i 
l>ose 1 can spare the time somehow, " | 
ami very clearly, though ill a disa°*reo- hi his life, ot which thcie is no
Able minncr, ’Marian explained the. 1'ecord “illtn wllieh he entered a 
puzzling example, so Nellie found out i bright-liaircd youth and emerged a 
whore her mistake had been withered and stricken man. Possibly

“Marian, "called her mother from the lt j* the pencil of which Mangan 
hlichen. “ 1 am afraid Tom forgot to ! wntes : My physical and moral tor
stop at tlm grocer’s and order the mel'ts, niy endurances from cold, heat, 
peaches. Did you remind him a",-tin hunger and fatigue, and that isolation 
before he went ?” ° of mind which was, perhaps, worse

“ N'o’in. I thought ho ought to re- than a”> in ths end flung me into a 
member for once without hciiv re- f°VC1' am’ I was transmitted to a hos- 
minded all the time,"Marian answered Pita!” ll° left the hospital “old in 
pettishly. “1 suppose I have got to sou’’ though young in years. It was, 
go and order them." doubtless, among the evil associates of

“ You need not if you arc lmsv, " tbe scrivener’s office, that Mangan first 
her mother answered. “ ] can man- fell a victim to the demon of drink— 
age to wait for them till this afternoon, lbat d(’m0“ in whose clutches ho was 
when Tom comes home." all his life to struggle and to whose

“No, that isn’t worth while I'll power he was finally to succumb. The 
S»." and Marian put on her hat an i worse and the better seif! 
executed the errand. strange bedfellows they make ! Indeed,

It was a warm morning, and when n fated
Marian returned, heated from her that no human misery should he alien 
walk, she went out on the porch to to him. It was probably before his com- 
cool off. 1 plotc downfall that Mangan went

A green, prickly chestnut-burr had through that other great branch in the 
dropped from the tree in front of the curriculum of his education, 
house, and grandfather pushed it modi- in lovo (a« what Irishman does not?) 
tativcly about with his cane. and lie was deceived. The fair

“It’s too bad that anything with as Frances was false. She captured his 
good a heart as a cliostnnt-burr should heart, toyed a while with it, then coolly 
have such a prickly, sharp coverin'/ flunS U back to him and “whistled 
isn't it ?" he said. him down the wind. " Those beautiful

"Vos, I’d rather go without the ”ncs purpoting to bo a ballad from 
c estants than hurt my hands opening 
such a prickly burr,” answered Mar-
brimmed'hat h0rsclf with her broad'

“ Yet it is only on the outside that it 
is sharp, said grandfather. “It has 
'• La "Unfr t0 its Prickly exterior,

t-hbi'o are no sweeter nuts anv- 
, = *, bau the brown, polished boau-
nl,n„thaU1CStle in thcir soft hiding- 

,T mt chestnut-burr makes 
think ot some ono I know.”

" ho ? asked Marian, with

ECKEBMANN & WILL'S ANOne of his biographers alludes to a

IBee3wa2 Altar Candles.

Mv. II. It. McKinnon, painter, Mount 
Albert, s.tvs : “ Last summer my system got 
impregnated with the lead and turpentine 
used in painting ; my body was covered with 
scarlet spots as large as a 25 cent piece, and 
| was in such a state that I could scarcely 
walk. 1 got a bottle, of Northrop & LvmaiVs 
Vegetable Discovery, and at once commenced 
taking it in large doses, and before 0110-half 
the bottle was used there was not a spot to be 
seen, and I never felt better in my life.”

Hen ne.Hsy.
I consider it a very useful book. — Bishop 

t Dwcnger.
j A Companion volume to “ Percy Wynn.”

TOM PLAYFAIR; or, Making a M'a-1. Hy 
I Francis j. Finn, K.7., author of “Percy 
J Wynn.” Bimo, cloth, gilt. With a Fiontls- 

Send for our Price List, lltl ot Premiums ! V1,',’?0' ■ , • -, Ç1.00
and .petal dt.count, to,- nantit,,-» bnft.ro J,!,K"^t t

placing your order. Address, tiie lies! hoys’ book that ever came from the
press. Michigan Catholic.

nHITnnil I O llTir î A HAPPY YEAR ; or, The Year sanctified hyEOT,RM INN tv W IJ, ,,fLi VllUlllUn 1, 1* VV n IIVU. ltmTHUAY KllItVI-tMIt; or, Illary.
' a Huhjeet of meditation or prayer lor every 

day iii the year. By Mrs. A. E. Buelnman, 
Printed with a red line. (Moth, gilt, 60cts. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE RE
LIGIOUS LIFE. 82mo, cloth, net, 80cts.

Sold hy all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

The loading brands now upon the 
market, and the most popular 

with t he Reverend Clergy.

£1.0(1
With

The Caudle Manufacturers,
What SYRACUSE, N.Y.This groat internal and external remedy 

always allays all pain. It is a specific fur 
croup, and promptly cures coughs colds, 
sore throat, sprains, bruises, burns, rheuma
tism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or 
boast. Stands all tests. Sold everywhere. 

j it c\ zx . „ Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.
the words “ 0 Mary, Queen of Mercy , Do not dolftv in gottinF relief for the little 
upon Ins lips, Lrm s tidgar Poe passed ! folks Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
away. So vanished that gentle spirit is a pleasant and sure cure. If you love your 
of whom it was said : “No one wish of child why do you let it suffer when a remedy 
his heart was ever fulfilled, no aspira- *8 80 nenr at "ant‘ ^ , . -
tion satisfied ; he passionately loved all an^xrPefabtoHLKflffik Worm
sights and sounds of nature, yet his p0wdcr.<

Cheap Honey to Loan. Benziger Brothora, New York, Cincinnati and 
ChicHe received the last ago.

Having received a consider
able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.Ho fell

205 Dunlins St., near Wellington. 
NEW TEAS — Ceylons, Congous, .Tupnns, 

Young llysons, Gunpowder and English 
Break fast.

NEW COFFEEH—Chase A Sanbourno and 
lilcml Collees.

New «’MUANTS, Raisins and Figs.
NIT*Alts of all grades.

The Dominion Savings and Invcsluicnt Society
Opp. City Hall* Richmond St., L NDON.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO.
Altar Wine a Specially.

nr Wine is extensively used and 
iulcd by tho Clergy, and our Claret 

favora'-ly with tho best im-

ALWAYS TRUE.Monthly Prizes for Hoys and Girls.
The “ Sunlight ” Soap Co . Toronto, offer the 

following prizes e very month till further notice, 
to boys and girls under 16, residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight ” wrappers : 1st, *10 ; 2nd, ; 3rd. 
S3 ; 4th, #1 ; ft tli to 14th, a Handsome Book : and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to ‘‘Sun- 
tght” Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 20tli of each month, and marked “Com- 
netition also give full name, address, age, and 
number of wrappers. Winners names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

D. IT. Cunningham, importer of Din 
monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur- 

nnd Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yonge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto,

Finest and Cheapest Seeds in London
RHEUM ATISM.-&k?l^IDonu^v”;

suffered intensely with rheumatism in my ankles. 
Id nut stand ; i ubbed them with

ALEX. WILSON,
Late of Wilson Bros.

THOS. RAN AH AN r“ I 
Cou

ST. JACOBS OIL.a BUILDERS’ IIARDWAREii In the morning I walked without pain.”
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY
US Dundas Street, London, Ont,

NEU R ALCI
n.o of Lcuvalgia, and it efiTectualiy cured me."

Our All 
rerommet 
will compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich, Out,

me
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